
Back in May we had Rob 

Huttema from the Dawson 

Creek Fire Department do a 

presentation for us on fire 

safety and hoarding. During that presentation we 

watched a video where someone was checking 

the batteries in the smoke alarm by using a long 

stick.  

Quite often we think of checking the batteries 

by climbing up on a chair or foot stool. But many 

seniors have challenges that can affect their 

balance, so chairs and footstools can be a serious 

hazard for them.  Using a stick to hit the test 

button seemed like a really smart, easy home 

hint.  

We thought “Hey, we could ask our 

volunteers to show seniors how to do that.”   

We thought about making ‘testing sticks’ 

from dowelling but then realized that a broom 

handle would work just as well and you’d be  

using something that is already in everyone’s 

home! 

We contacted Rob and he thought the idea 

was a good one. He left us a stack of brochures; 

one titled “Smoke Alarms-Do I Really Need 

Them?” and the other “ Seniors—How Can I Be 

Fire Safe?” 

Who would like to help us reach as many 

seniors as possible to show them this simple way 

they can make themselves and their homes 

safer? Volunteers could help with changing 

batteries on a regular basis, too.   

Please stop in to the Better at Home office to 

learn more 

about this 

initiative and 

to get copies 

of the 

brochures. 

We’re in 

the Co-op 

Mall.  
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Fire Safety for Seniors—Smoke Alarms 

We’re on Facebook! 

Keep up with the latest from Better 

at Home by following the Facebook 

Page!  Volunteer opportunities,  

upcoming events, news and 

information…  

‘Dawson Creek Better at Home’ 

Like, Share, Comment 



Better at Home is located in the Dawson Co-op Mall  -  250-782-2341  -  www.dcbetterathome.org  -  lstudley@spcrs.ca 

 

If you are an active Better at Home 

volunteer you should have gotten an email 

invitation to complete the Better at Home Volunteer 

Survey.  

We really hope you will take a few minutes to fill 

out this simple, 10 question survey.  The responses 

help us to fine tune our program and our volunteer 

management strategies so that volunteering with 

Better at Home will always be a good experience.  

With your input we can make Better at Home an 

even better place to volunteer.  If you didn’t get the 

link, please call or email me and I’ll resend it to you.  

lstudley@spcrs.ca    or call 250-782-2341 

It’s Volunteer 

Survey Time 

Again! 

There are a lot of great organizations and programs in BC that assist seniors to 

live safe, healthy, independent lives. These programs provide vital services that 

enrich our communities. Now we have a designation that clearly identifies 

these objectives. 

      CBSS stands for ‘Community Based Senior Services’, and the CBSS 

Declaration promotes the importance of this sector in our communities and 

our province. It provides a connection that all CBSS sector programs, organizations, and workers can rally 

around to celebrate our contributions. 

Dawson Creek Better at Home is pleased to be signed on to the CBSS Declaration and we urge everyone 

to read the Declaration, and, if you agree and wish to support this movement, please sign it. Anyone can sign, 

individuals, businesses, governments, agencies, and more.  

Support for the CBSS sector and declaration will support the many, many organizations and programs 

serving seniors throughout British Columbia, and the seniors they work to help. 

Read/Sign the Declaration      (www.surveymonkey.com/r/CBSSDeclaration) 

 What Is  

CBSS? 

mailto:lstudley@spcrs.ca
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CBSSDeclaration

